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Sunday, 26 May 2024

4 Tyrell Street, Warwick, Qld 4370

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 4 Type: House

Timothy Sheeran

0456906314

https://realsearch.com.au/4-tyrell-street-warwick-qld-4370
https://realsearch.com.au/timothy-sheeran-real-estate-agent-from-lj-hooker-warwick


$490,000

Step into a world of contemporary comfort and style with this modern regional property located in the highly sought-after

suburb of Rosenthal Heights in Warwick. This home is a haven for those who love to entertain, offering a seamless blend

of indoor and outdoor living spaces. The property boasts three spacious bedrooms, each designed with a touch of

elegance and comfort. The master bedroom features an ensuite bathroom, providing a private retreat for the

homeowners. The two additional bedrooms are well-sized and share access to a modern, fully-equipped second

bathroom. The heart of this home is undoubtedly the open-plan living area. With an abundance of natural light and ample

space, it is the perfect setting for hosting gatherings or enjoying quiet evenings with the family. The kitchen is a chef's

dream, equipped with modern appliances and plenty of storage space.Located in Warwick, this property is just a short

distance from local amenities, including shops, schools, and parks. and the hospital. The suburb offers a peaceful,

family-friendly atmosphere, making it an ideal place for families, retirees, or anyone seeking a tranquil lifestyle within easy

reach of city conveniences.This modernised regional property is a rare find, combining the charm of suburban living with

the convenience of modern renovated design. The vendor constantly on the search to improve the property has continued

to improve the property but has decided with a growing family it is time to move on. He is also negotiable and will consider

offers. Don't miss out on this opportunity to own a piece of Warwick's real estate. For more information or to schedule a

viewing, please contact us. This could be the dream home you've been waiting for!


